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Contest
Wild
14-1- 3

At The Cass County

Court HouseScoring Races Coming
Marge & Elmer's made its

Junior Legion

Seeks 4fh Win

At Weeping Water
Seeking to complete the first

round of district play unde-
feated, Plattsmouth Junior Le-
gion baseball team will meet
Weeping Water at the Indians'
field Sunday afternoon.

Two - Run Rally Gives
Druggists Second Win

through with one double play,
first in the league.

Rhodes paced Soennichsen's
with two hits in two trips, both
doubles. Prohaska cracked a
triple for the Grocers.a twn-ru- n rallv in the last of

torical Society's collection was
made in the late seventies, us-
ing hair from various members
of the famliy, including ten chil-
dren. The wreath was a dark
border, the hair for which was
provided by the family's favor-
ite horse.

Buttons, feathers, wool and
seeds also were frequently used
to make wreaths. All were very
complicated, and one purpose
served by the wreaths usually
made by young ladies was to
impress the young beau or pros-
pective suitor. The David D.
Whitney Collection in the mu-
seum includes many objects of

Marge & Elmers 14
AB R H

Reno, c 4 2 3

License for marriage was is-

sued in county court Monday to
James Herbert Danner, 22, of
Louisville, and Charlotte Ruth
Myers, 17, also of Louisville.

Vance S. Watkins was fined
$15 and costs in county court
Tuesday on a charge of speed-
ing filed by Patrolman James
Kontos.

A fine of $10 and court costs
was assessed against Frank C.
Bordeau in county court Mon

! Ay lor, 3b 3 2 0
Cundall. lb 4 2 1
Jenkins, 2b 3 3 2
Weber, rf 2 0 0
Ulrich, cf 1 0 0
Walton, p 2 1 0
Akeson, If 2 1 0
Wurtele. ss 3 1 0
Wiles, p 2 1 1

Hudson, rf 0 1 0

debut in the Midget Baseball
League Thursday morning by
squeezing past Soennichsen's, 14
to 13, in a five inning thriller.

Postponed from Wednesday,
the game marked the first ap-
pearance of both teams in
league play. The Bartenders
own one loss howNver when they
failed to appear for a game
scheduled on Monday.

Allan Wiles and Larry Walton
teamed in hurling the Bartend-
ers past the Grocery. They
gave up eight hits and allowed
nine bases on balls, while their
mates combed Winscott for sev-

en hits and three bases on balls.
Wiles struck out four Grocers
while Winscott mastered five
Bartenders.

At that the Bartenders had
an uphill fight as the Grocers
scored eight runs in the first
inning and sent 12 batters to
the plate. The score was 11-- 7

for the Grocers after two in-

nings but one in the third and
four more in the fourth sent the

Coach Carl Haith's Juniors
have rolled over three op-
ponents in remaining undefeat-
ed through the season's early
stages. Ashland, Springfield
and favored Louisville have
fallen to the mighty Blue Devils.

Jon Schuetz, Tom Conis. Lar-
ry Pierce and John Blotzer have
teamed to lead the team through
its first three games. Schuetz
has hurled the three wins, giv-
ing up an average of less than
three hits and yielding only
two runs per game.

singled and Grauf later scored
when Holoubek lived on an er-
ror. The Druggists added
another run in the third for a
3-- 0 margin as Third Baseman
B. Wilson tripled and scored on
Nielsen's single.

Bob Christenham broke the
game wide open for the Bank-
ers in the fourth as he opened
with a triple, scoring as Larry
Walton lived on an error. Camp-
bell's double brought Walton
around to-scor- Campbell later
scored as Butch Furse reached
first and came around as Haase
lived on an error.

That set the stage for Grauf's
winning blow in the fifth.

A good pitchers battle, K.
Dasher gave up only six hits
and struck out ten batters for
the losers, while Grauf chalked
up his second win on a two hit
job. He walked three and
struck out eight.

the fifth inning with two down
enabled Cass Drug to take its
second win in the Plattsmouth
Midget Baseball league Wednes-
day afternoon. The Druggists
nipped Plattsmouth State Bank
5-- 4.

Joe Grauf chalked up his sec-

ond win of the week with a
two-h- it performance and came
through with two hits, includ-
ing the blow that brought home
the winning run in the fifth.
He also trippled and scored a
run in the second inning.

The loss dropped the Bank-
ers into second place in league
standings. They now have a
1- -1 record;

Grauf's blow in the fifth
capped a see-sa- w battle that
had seen first one team and
then the other in the lead. Cass
Drug scored first in the second
inning with two runs on two
hffs and an error. Grauf's triple
scored Stuart Nielsen who had

24 14

this sort. Particularly note- -
worthy is a many-colore- d, high- -

seed wreath made j

in 1865.

Another similar type of fram- -
ed decoration was known as
pictorial embroidery. This was
a combination of embroidery
and painting and was taught j

young ladies in linishing school
as an indisptnsible part of their
education.

day on a charge of intoxication.
Ned H. Ford was fined $20

and costs in county court on a
charge of speeding filed by Pa-
trolman Robert Emery. Ford
pleaded guilty to the charge.

Patrolman LeRoy Jensen
file,d a complaint of speeding
against Eldro E. Ebeler in coun-
ty court to which Ebeler plead-
ed guilty and was fined $15 and
costs.

Karl Shump forfeited $25 ap-
pearance bond in county court
when he failed to appear for

Soennichsen's 13
AB

Favors, c-- lf 4
Rhodes, ss 2
K. Prit chard, rf 2
Winscott, p 2
Dunham, c 3

Phil Mocca (above), daring
Italian-Americ- an speedway ace,
will be among the top rivals of
Bill Holland in the seven-eve- nt

auto race program slated at the
state fairgrounds in Lincoln
July 4.

Meanwhile Conis, Pierce,
Blotzer and Schuetz have been
having success at the plate.
Pierce combined with Sehuetz at
Springfield to lead the hitters
and was also a top swatter
against Ashland. Conis and
Blotzer led the attack against
Louisville.
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teams scored twice in the final! Stewart. 2b 1

inning. i Haith, lb 3
Douglas Reno and Larry Jen- - Pierce, 3b 1

kins starred in the batters cir-- Prohaska, cf 2

hearing on a charge of speeding
filed by Patrolman LeRoy Jen-
sen.

A $25 appearance bond was
also forfeited by Ted Duryea
who failed to appear in court
to answer a charge of speeding
filed by Patrolman Jensen.

Charles A. Grosshans was

Keepsakes and heirlooms fre-
quently were framed and hung
on the parlor wall. Baby hoods
were particular favorites.

Though these objects would
hardly lit in today s ranch-styl- e

home, they seemed most appro-
priate to the Victorian house-
wife on the walls of her crowd-
ed and heavily-decorat- ed par-
lor. In the museum today, they
are somewhat poignant remind-
ers of a by-go- ne era.

cle. Reno had 3 for 4, including

TELEGUAMMAR HELPS OUT
SAN FRANCISCO Western

Union has issued a pocket-size- d

reference booklet to help cus-
tomers write telegrams in less
than 10 words. The Telegram-ma- r,

in addition to giving advice
on saving money on telegrams,
suggests which message to send
for holidays, birthdays and
other special occasions.

21
.341
.830

Marge & Elmers
Soennichsen's . .

sOSS

State Bank 1

AB R H
J. Haase, c 3 0 0
A. Dasher, 2b 3 0 0
E. Egenberger. 3b 3 0 0
Christenham, lb 3 1 1

Carr, If 2 0 0
WTalton, ss 2 1 0
Campbell, cf 2 1 1

Furse, rf 2 1 0
K. Dasher, p 2 0 0

22 4 2
Cass Drug 5

AB R II

a triple, while Jenkins naa two
for three, including a double.
Marge & Elmers also came

Baseball
Standings

Midset League

Weeping Water is the only
team in the district league not
to face the Blue Devils yet this
year. The Indians dropped a
5-- 3 tilt to Louisville but are
rated no easy team. Haith plans
to experiment with Tom Conis
and Jim Graves on the mound
Sunday to find an assistant for
Schuetz who has hurled all but
a few outs of the three games.
Conis, however, may miss the
Sunday game.

The Weeping Water game will
mark the end of the first round
of play for Plattsmouth Sunday.
The teams play a home and
home season or eight games.

Plattsmouth
Give Your Living Room

The "AAoderne" Touch
LilSl J. 1JHC Auuis., or uiiv s

Sterling Hayden & V. Lindfors

fined $10 and costs in county
court on a charge of having
improper projections on a ve-

hicle. Grosshans pleaded guilty
to the charge filed by Patrol-
man LeRoy Jensen.

Betition has been filed in
county court in the estate of
John Walters. The petition
asks the appointment of James
F. Begley, administrator. Begley
and Peck are estate attorneys.

Petition filed in county court
prays for the appointment of
Margaret Todd, administratric,
eta, in the estate of Charles
Spangler. J. Howard Davis is
estate attorney.

Petition was filed under the
small estate act in county court
for administration of the estate
of Otil Barnes. Fouchek and
Garnett are attorneys for the

I

B. Wilson, 3b 3 2 1

Martin, If 3 0 0
Hirz, ss 3 0 0
Nielsen, c 3 2 3
England, cf 3 0 0
Grauf. p 3 1 2
Holoubek. 2b 2 0 0
L. Spangler. lb 2 0 0
T. Spangler, rf 1 0 0
Allbee, rf 1 0 0

24 5 6
State Bank 000 404
Cass Drug 021 025

W
Cass Drug 2
State Bank 1

Marge-Elm- er 1

Woster Shoe 0
Soennichsen 0

Junior Legion
W

Plattsmouth 3
Louisville 1

Ashland 1

Springfield 1

Weeping Water 0

Damaged Wheat

Kernels Counted

with the Newest
Style Lamp . . . 3-w- ay

Indirect Lighting, Ideal
height for television

$22.50 ,o $29.50

New "PHIL-MAR- "

Table Lamps

estate.
I;

"JOURNEY INTO LIGHT"
Also Comedy and Novelty

Fri. & Sat., June 20-2- 1

Double Feature
Gene Autry & Gail Davis

' SILVER CANYON"
Fast action, thrills and

adventure!
and

Johnny Weissmuller
in

"JUNGLE MANHUNT"
See Jungle Jim rout the

savage Skeleton men!
Mat. Sat. 2:30 Nights 7 & 9:30

Sun., Mon., Tues., June 22-23-- 21

Jeanne Crain and a big cast
"THE MODEL AND

THE MARRIAGE BROKER"
The kind of a motion picture

that walks right into your heart!
Color Cartoon and News

Mat. Sun. 2:30 Nights 7 & 9:15

Easily With Test in the "Moderne" Style
Colorful Shades $6.95

A quick and simple aid in de- - j NEB SKA

Baseball Schedule
MIDGET LEAGUE

Friday
Soennichsen vs. Cass Drug
Woster Shoe vs. State Bank
Marge & Elmer Not sched-

uled
Monday

Woster vs. Soennichsen
Cass Drug vs. Marge & Elmer
State Bank Not scheduled

JUNIOR LEGION
Sunday

Plattsmouth at Louisville

Living Room Accessories
DRUM TABLES STEP TABLES

24-inc- h

$21.50 $13.95

Red Cross Fund
Af Halfway
Mark; Over $700

Another $96 was added to the
fund campaign of the American
Red Cross currently being con-
ducted at Plattsmouth, Chair-
man Walter H. Smith announc-
ed today.

The additional donations
moves the fund above the $700
mark, less than half of the
quota set for Plattsmouth. Con-
tributions are still being ac-

cepted and residents are asked
to make their contributions as
soon as possible. A'n accounting
of local funds is needed before
the annual meeting early in
July.

Donations listed today by
Smith include:

S20
Sari S. Davis.

S10
Estate of Henry Donat.

S5
Eagles Aerie, No. 365; Mrs.

William Nelson, Caldwell-Lind- tr

Funeral Home, Hiatt Furniture
Company, Esther Donat.

S3
Mary Lou Davis, Plattsmouth

Lockers, Leonard A. Born.
S2

Helen Eiting, Mr. and Mrs.
V. W. Perry and Nancy, Frank
Nichels, Edward H. Gradoville,
Frank J. Koubek, Mrs. Frank
Lillie, Harry Shiffer. Victor Vol-ka- rt

and Mr. and Mrs. James J.
Holly.

SI
Mrs. S. Hetrick, Mrs. A. L.

Journal Want Ads Pay!

MIGHTY MOUTHPIECE
With the aid of tiny new elec-
tronic parts called "transitors,"
this newly - developed mega-
phone enlarges the human voice
without external connections.
Powered by small batteries the
"transitors" do the work of
vacuum tubes, eliminating the
use of bulky high-volta- ge bat-- (
teries and the need for an ex-

ternal power supply.,

JUNE SPECIALS
Reg. $194.00COMPLETE STOCK Rose Frieze - Davenport Style

HIDEAWAY BED $169.50SPECIAL

terminmg hidden insect nuev.a-tio- n

of wheat has been devel-

oped by a U. S. Department of
Agriculture entomologist.

"The simple test, which reveals
the percentage of insect-damag- ed

wheat within a few min-
utes, was devised by Albert C.

pt of the Bureau of Entomolo-
gy and Plant Quarantine's Man-
hattan, Kans.. laboratory.

The entomologist demonstrat-
ed the test before county agents,
grain dealers and market in-

spectors at the University of Ne-

braska College of Agriculture.
The demonstration also is being
conducted this week at a series
of district meetings for grain
dealers. The meetings are being
conducted by the Nebraska Feed
and Grain Dealers Association
in cooperation with the Nebras-
ka Grain Sanitation committee
headed by J. C. "Chet" Swin-ban- k.

extension Agronomist at
the University.

In grain sanitation determi-
nations, the number of wheat
kernels with weevil holes is used
bv the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration to indicate the amount
of infestation by weevils that
cannot be seen with the naked
eye. Mr. Apt's method is a rapid
means of collecting all of the
wheat kernels that have weevil
holes in them.

A wonderful value ; well made. Ideal
for any home. See this now!

5 Pc. Chrome BREAKFAST SET

LITTLE LATE IN FILING
SPRINGFIELD. Mass. Just

143 years after it was made out,
a deed to a tract of land in
West Springfield was filed with
the registry of probate. The
date of the deed was July 3,
1805, and in it one Harvey Bo-durt- ha

gave, for the sum of
$128, a tract of nine acres of
land.

h JAMES C OLSON, Suptrinlendtrt
TATE aiSTOBtCAl SOCIETY

Nebraska was settled quite
largely during what we . now
call the Victorian Era, and the
fine homes which developed in
virtually every community re-
flected the tastes of that period
in their decoration. By presen-

t-day standards they were
heavily over-decorate- d, but the
taste of the middle and late
years of the 19th century rev-
elled in the ornate.

The period was one of great
creative activity in the decora-
tive arts, and the housewife
whose husband had been able
to build a fine home felt obliged
to beautify it with objects of
her own handiwork. Many of
these home-wroug- ht objects of
art are preserved in the State
Historical Society's museum in
Lincoln.

Among the most interesting
are the wreaths, made, of a wide
variety of materials and framed
in oval glass and wooden
frames, bordered with gilt.

A favorite material for mak-
ing wreaths was human hair,
frequently from the head of a
departed loved one. Occasionally
the wreath surrounded a tin-
type showing the likeness of the
departed. One of the most elab-
orate hair wreaths in the His- -

Extension Type,
36"x60

Plastic top, &
Chair Covering

Reg. $94.80
SPECIAL

TAKES STORK IN STRIDE
CLAREMORKE. Okla. The

story comes and goes quickly
here. Dr. John De Canio. local
physician, calmly lunched at
the Lions club here, rose when
the speaking started and said

$79.50

Brown, Anna Stoll, Mr. and Mrs.
T. C. Kohoutek, Mrs. Ann R.
Pittman, Mary Trility. Mollie C.
Gobelman, John E. Schuetz, A
Friend, Margaret Scotten. H. A.
Nelson, Carl Hula, Howard
Dodds, John Glaze. Furniture Storehe had to go to the hospital to FarleyFntnmolocists urge thorougn,JLI ':""ub "r,t Vr ' deliver a babv. He said. 'Til be

CieanillK Ul w alia mm i back isbefore the meeting
and he was.over,' We Give S & II Green Stamps

118 So. 6th Plattsmouth

STUDY MADE REALISTIC
JEANNETTE, Pa. James

McLean's biology class in Jean-net- te

high school studied boa
constrictors and a live one was
used as exhibit A. The boa
constrictor 22 feet long was
found in a railroad shipment
of bananas.

CARDS GIVE FREE RENT
MUSKOGEE. Okla. The 50

or more tenants in apartments
owned by Heber Battles have be-

gun once again to enjoy the
material fruits of their land-
lord's holiday greetings. Each
year, Battles sends holiday cards
which can be used as a "credit
memorandum" good for "one
week's free rent during

empty farm bins ana eievaiois,
and then treatment with insect-
icides, before the new crop is
put in. This kills "hold-ov- er

weevils left behind in cracks and
crevices.

The test which Mr. Apt de-

veloped works on most wheat. A
100-gra- m sample of wheat is
placed in a flat-bottom- ed pan 7

inches wide and 3 inches deep.
A pint of a 2 per cent solution
of ferric nitrate in water is
poured over the wheat. (The
ferric nitrate causes the dam-
aged kernels to floats The con-
tents are swirled in the pan for
30 seconds. The weevil-damag- ed

kernels flat to the sur-

face and can be counted readily.
Pofnre thp rniint is made, all

get all the
latest hits on Q(?!30GQ&ff(3

WSMUIQRP
Subscribe to The Journal

OF

Bookkeeping Supplies

LEDGER SHEETS

POST BINDERS

INDEXES

ORDER BOOKS

BOUND COLUMNAR BOOKS

BOOKKEEPING SYSTEMS

COLUMNAR PADS

FOLDERS

INDEXES (A-Z- )

PENCIL SHARPENERS

STAPLES

BOSTITCH STAPLERS

KARLTON KLASP ENVELOPES
(ALL SIZES)

TYPING PAPER

MIMEO PAPER

V POSTURE CHAIRS

STEEL FILES

OFFICE DESKS

Plattsmouth Journal
Phone 241

STRICTLY FRESH
7-C- U. FT. MODEL REFRIGERATED FROM

TO Pi to a BOTTOM
(Similar to illustration EXCEPT WITH NEW

Full-Wid- th 26-l- b. CROSS FREEZER.)
floating kernels are pushed A SOLDIER in England forged

his death certificate in orderrinu-- nce or twice as a few

Reg. 240.95
SPECIAL

jcORM

s
45 or7B rpm Jff

this side lSt
IT another

Nfcl hit on

yT)0iC side

hitson!.

Little As

WEEK

to get out of the army. The boy
was dead serious about it. ,

If the potato shortage in this
country continues much longer
Ireland will have to raise its im-

migration quota for Americans.

According to some experts the
poodle haircut will give way to

light, undamaged kernels may
float at first because of clinging
air bubbles. Pieces of chaff and
shrivelled kernels may float,
too. but they can be separated
easily. The floating, insect-damag- ed

kernels are lifted out
of the pan onto a piece of blot-
ting paper, where they can be
counted without delay. Since
warehousemen sometimes re-

ject farm-store- d grain that ob-

viously is in bad condition, the
farmer may, if he wishes, use
this test on his grain before-
hand, to determine the per cent
of infestation.

TAKES UP NO MORE SPACE THAN
ORDINARY MODELS

HOLDS 26 LBS. OF FROZEN FOOD
FULL LENGTH DOOR

SPACE FOR TALL BOTTLESeach record t iiesidcs me saving in uin,
only as

this method costs little. A gal-

lon of the solution costs less
than 50 cents. The liquid may
be strained through a piece of
cheese cloth and used

IATKT RELEASE EASY
TERMS3Ii CQ QI1313I23EJ3 3fIU

he "carousel cut" in 1933. Re-
plete with brass rings, no doubt.

' An aircraft company in Califor-
nia is working on equipment to
take the bumps out of air travel.
A strip-leas- er ejector?

v

Many citizens wilt soon be
"burned up"-becau- they forgot

MEISIHGER FIRESTONE STORE
NOT HIDDEN KNOl'GH

CEDAR RAPIDS, la. Thieves
didn't bother opening the cash
register in an ice cream stand
which they looted here. They
looked under the cash drawer,
found a money sack, and es-

caped with $100 in cash.
We (live S & H Green Stamps

Texaco Station in Rear Open Evenings and Sundaysto take their sun-ta- n lotion to the j 445 Main St Plattsmouth

XX - i.n.


